
ALAMEDA COUNTY NEWS.MRS. BRYSON IS
HIGHLY AMUSED

Laughs When Served With
a Suit for Stealing a

Man's Affection.

When Only 16 Years ofAge She
Ran Away to Denver and

Was Married.

Although She Left Her Husband She
Denies Having Any Eegard

for Mr. Freeman,

K
Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)

908 Broadway. Aug.*_. .
Mrs. Eva Bryson, from whom Mrs. Sarah

Freeman wants $.0,000 tor stealing the
affection* of hor husban.i. was served with
the papers in the easi this morning, and
says that the proceeding is absolutely
ridiculous, ns sbe is now a married woman,
not divorced from her husband, and has
i.ever Gone anything that would cause
Mr. Freeman to transfer his affections
from his wife.

Mrs. Eva Brvson has enjoyed much no-
toriety on different occasion**. Twelve
years ago sho was Eva Allen, a pretty

blonde girl of 16 years of age, when she
met Mr. Bryson, who was employed in the
grocery-store at Haywards, conducted by
(ieorge Brown, father of the present Sec-
retary of Stcte. A littlelater Mr.Bryson

left Haywards, and society In that town
was surprised to learn that Eva Alienhad
journeyed to Denver and had there mar-
ried Bryson. At the end of nine years
Mr-. Bryson, stil handsome, returned to
her parents at Haywards, saying that her
husband's mind had failed him and that
he was no longer able to support her. She
brought home a daughter and a baby son,
and they are now in the care of their
grandmother. Mrs. Bryson resides in the
Washington House, where for two years
past sue has been the assistant of Mrs.
L.ydoU, the proprietor.

"Ican't understand this proceeding at
all," said Mrs. Bryson. "Ihave just re-
ceived the papers and do not know what
tossy. Ihave known Mr. Freeman for
about three years, but 1 don't liko the
man and would not cross the street to see
him. He and his people are very com-
monplace and 1 consider them all be-
neath me. Mr. Freeman has told me that
he liked me, in tact he has said over ant-
over again that he cares lor nobody else
so much in ttie world as for me. Ihave
never received Mr. Freeman here at the
house or inmy parlor nor have Ireceived
him elsewhere. Ihave often been to
places o: amusement with him and have
gone buggy riding with him. Isaw him
st the circus recently, but only nodded to
him."

Mrs. Brvson says her husband is now
livingat Montreal, but she does not care
to say where she left him. She says she
has been living a very upright life and
does not care to be accused wrongfully.

Mrs. Bryson fays the suit is only
brought to annoy ncr and heartily wishes
that she was wealthy enough to be sued
ingood faith for $20,000.

ESTATE OF HIRAM TUBBS.
All Left to His Widow, His

Children Having Been Al-
ready Provided For.

The Pioneer Rope-Maker Left Muoh
Less Property Than He Was

Thought to Possess.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
808 Broadway, Aug. 21. S

The willof the late Hiram Tubbs was
filed for probate to-day at the instance of
the widow, Mrs. Susan Tubbs.

The widow is the sole executrix, and as
a considerable portion of his property was
deeded away before he died to his sons the
amount disposed of by willis not so large
as was expected. The document was writ-
ten inOctober, 1893, and was in the hand-
writing of Supreme Justice Fred W. Hen-
snaw, who. with A.Fine ofEast Oakland,
is the witness. The will states that
decedent gives everything to his wife &_»

solutely. Itstales "Iintentionally omit to
make any provision for my children or
grandchildren. My reasons for this are
that advances have already been made to
some of them, and 1 deem it best for the
interest of all named that the question of
further provision for them should be
whollyleft to the discretion of my wife, [
in whosa judgment Ihave the utmost j
conn ience." .

The widow Is not required to give any
bonds and can sell without notice any of
the property, real or personal. The peti-
tion states that the personal property
consists ot about $200 in banks, some
stock in land companies, an interest in
the schooner Mary Francis and a claim
against the Hollis estate valued at $2500.
The real estate consists of 610 acres in
Placer County, represented by a contract
made twenty-two years ago by the Cen-
tral Facitv; Company calling for $3200 and
npon which $800 has been paid. There is
also some proper. at Front and Jackson
streets, San Francisco, and about 2000
acres in Napa Couniy valued at $30,000,
Altogether the estate does not exceed in
value $100,000.

DECLARED A NUISANCE.
The Linderman Opera- House Ruins

Must lie KcinoTud,

ALAMEDA.Cal.. Au-. 21.-Itis several
months since L.nderman's Opera-house
was destroyed by rlre. That is to say, it
was practical!}' destroyed, but the lower
story and the debris from the upper one
have remained in just about the same
condition as the fire left them. Itwas
supposed that the ruins would be cleaned
away and a new building erected, and in
fact •an agreement was partially made
with the Cyclers' Club to put up a build-
ing for them on tbe opera-hoiii-e corner.
But this proposition fell through, and the
ruins have remained an eyesore until
residents in the neighborhood complained

that they were a nuisance.
The matter came up before the Board of

Trustees last evening, and alter a little
discuieion a resolution was passed declar-
ing the premises a nuisance and instruct-
ing the Chief of Police lo.he.v* the debris
removed. He willnotify Mr.Lnderman,
who is in the mines, and if ne does not

take step** at once the authorities willpro-
ceed to remove the ruins at his expense.

ElNldo Members Disgusted. v/^',
ALAMEDA, Cal., Aug. 21.—The pub-

lication in the ciiy papers of the alleged
list of delinquent. "members of the El Nido
Club has stirred up a hornet's nest among
those whose names were given to the pub-
lic as owing petty sums. Many of; them
hold receipts in full for all the dues and
others say they do not owe a cent. They
promise to make itwarm for iho-e who

ere responsible for making up the list.
They are confident that there has been
some peculiar bookkeeping to say the
least. j;*•_

Sunday Sport.. :-~7'7
ALAMEDA,Lal., Aug. There will

be the usual sporting events in thiscity

to-morrow. Prominent will be the cricket
match between the Alameda and Pacific
teams. The game will commence at 11
a. M. and continue until 5:30. with an in-

termission ior lunch. The teams are well

made up and some good play is expected.

At Alameda Park there will be a earae
of baseball between the Marcus &hem-
mels and West End Bazaars at 12:30 p. M,
and 'tween the C. J. Heesmans and S.

N. Woods.it 2:30 r. M.

The Empire Club will shoot at blue-
rocks at Alameda Point and the Reliance
Oluoatthe same binis at Webster-street
bridge.

RAILKOAD SMASHUP.
Electric Cars in Collision on Santa

Clara Avenue— Several Persons
Severely Injured.

ALAMEDA.Cal., Aug.21.— A singular

and apparently unpreventahle accident
occured on the electric-car line en Santa
Clara avenue about noon to-day, by which
two persons were injured more or less se-
verely.

Car 14 was going east on the avenue, hav-
ing attached to it bya Jong chain a handcar
used in making repars. When nearing
Willow s.reet it met car 19 going in the
opposite direction. Just as the cars were
passing each o: the handcar was de-
railed by the breaking of an axle and
thrown across the opposite track iniiont
of the other car. There was no time for
the motorman of No. 19 io make an at-
tempt to stop his car, which smashed into
th«» handcar and was badly wrecked.

Three pas enters were sitting on the
sido of the car toward tho handcar, and
two of these were injured, while the third.
Officer Jesse Roger*, jumped and escaped
injury. Mrs. Ann Muldowney of 421 Cen-
tral iivenue was scratenpd and bruised
painfully, but not seriously. A.M. Au-
pustine, living in Redwood Canyon, who
is minus one leg at the knee already, had
both of them broken between the knee
and the thigh. Both the injured persons
we taken to the sanitarium on Santa
t Ura avenue, where tney were cared for
by Drs. Pond and Smith.

This evening Augustine was reported to
b? doing weil. The other passengers in
the car were pretty well shaken up, but
were not injured.

SOPHOMORES AGGRESSIVE
They Tried to Interfere With

the Freshman Recep-
tion.

A Berkeley Icecream Man Has a Nar-
row Escape From the Second-

Year Collegians,

BERKELEY, Cal., Ang. 21.
-

The
sophomores of the university tried to in-
tercept tbe icecream sent to Stiles Hall
for. the freshman reception last night.
The action was a new one in Berkeley in-
terclass rivalry, and shows that the '00
men are animated by unusual spirit.

The wagon containing the icecream was
owned by XV. C. Mason, who has bad ex-
perience ingetting refreshments to class
dances. When he found sophomores con-
fronting him last night, be whipped up
his horses and he managed to get close to
Stiles Hail before tbe collegians could
stop him. Then it was too late. There
were faculty men in the building and
others enter. nf» every moment, and the
second year students did not like the idea
of entering into a fightbefore them.

Resort was had to strategy, some of the
sophomores obligingly volunteering to
help the candy-man to carry in the deli-
cacies, but he did not appear to desire
any assistance.

When Mason disappeared with the ice-
cream, however, the sophomores had
their inning. They seized ihe horse and
proceeded to take the harness off. Then
turning the animal loose they unbuckle!
the harness in every placa where there
was a buckle, so that itwas divided into
;a score of pieces, and the task of rehitch-
inc the horse took over an hour.

Inspite cf the troubles outside the re-
ception in the hall wis a brilliant success.
Over 200 freshmen attended, and they
were introduced to one another and to
upper classmen until each had a list of
new friends which the clearest brain could
not keep track of. Now the saying goes
that a freshman can be distingu shed on
the street by his constant air ot doubtful
readiness to bow to every one he passes.

The address of welcome to the baby
class was delivered by Professor Elmer E.
Brown.

AllAre Arretted.
BERKELEY, Cat,., Aug. 21.—M. and

A.Shopiro were arrested to-day in San
Fraucisco on warrants sworn to by
George Schmidt of Berkeley, charging
them with high misdemeanor in having
removed a herd of cattle on whicu
Scumidt had a chattel mortgage. The
Shopiro family, consisting of B. Shopiro
and three sons, are now all arrested.
They were tenants of Schmidt's bouse,
near North Berkeley, which was lately
destroyed by fire, and moved out sud-
denly just before the conflagration.

Officers Chosen.
BERKELEY, Cal.. Aug. 21.-The 8ou:h

Berkeley Hall Association has elected the
following officers: J. Boehrer, president;
W. C. Bartleit, vice-president; T. 8. Win-
ter, treasurer; W. '£. Barnett, secretary.
The directors are J. Barker, J. Boehrer, T.
_. Winter, J. Grigu and W. V. Bartiett.

TONS OP HAY BUfiNED.
Disastrous Fire at the Ranch of Super-

visor Talcott.
OAKLAND,Cal., Aug. 21.— A large fire

occurred on the Talcott ranch this morn-
ing. A large hay warehouse in which
was stored 700 lons of fodder was com-
pletely destroyed and the loss is over
$10,000.

One of the laborers discov red the fire,
but not until it had a firm hold of the
building, and in less than twenty minutes
after it broke out everything was in
flames. Nothing could be done to save
the buildingand the tire apparatus was
directed to saving the adjoining barns. A
chemical engine was sent out from Sev-
enteenth-avenue station and did good
work in protecting tne sheds on one side
of the blozinc structure.

The barn whicn was destroyed was built
three years ago to replace one that had
been burned down. It,belonged to Su-
pervisor Talcott, but the contents were
the property of A. C. Fay, who holds a
lease of the ranch. The barn was insured
lor $1600 and the hay for $5000, but it was
worth about $12000. Fay's loss is very
heavy. •

A Collector of the Queen's Port]alta.
ALondoner was reproaching the owner

of a house on the route cf the great pro-
cession with having letitlor the day to a
citizen of the United States.

'•Itisdisgraceful!" he "aid, indignantly.
"The Queen graciously offers to show her-
self to a certain number of her London
subjects, and they promptly let their win-
dows and go to another part of the town.
Itis disl.yal 1"

"DisloyalP.. rrp ied the house-letter.
"Just the contrary. We do itfor the pur-
pose of having as many portraits of our
sovereign as possible— and all ingold."—
Answers,

LADIES RUN
THE BIG MATCH

Political Ball-Players Bave
Been Beaten at Their

Own Game.

A Quarrel Turned to Good Ac-
count for the Sake of

Charity.

Method of Selling Tickets That Could
Not Surely Have Been

Accidental

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
908 Broadway, Aug. 21. J

The ladies have entered the baseball
controversy between the city ami county
ifficia'.s, and the game next Saturday
tv 11 be a genuine struggle for supremacy.
The charges that the last game was left a
tie for the purpose of stimulating another
is denied by both sides, but another game
might not have been arran_ed hud not

the ladies taken a hand. They saw an
opportunity to benefit by It and they
judiciously added a little fuel to the fire.

Captain Harry Thomas commanded the
City team ;Captain J. Cal Ewing com-
manded the county team. Mrs. Thomas
and Mrs. Ewing are both experts at base-
Dall and Mrs. Thomas was sure the dis-
puted run was earned by the City, while
Mrs. Ewing was positive the county
should be credited with iL This ofcourse
took the casus belli out of the hands of
the men and transferred it to the ladies.

As nearly all the charitable institutions
of Oakland are run by tbe ladies, they de-
cided io turn the controversy to good ac-
count. It is not known exactly how the
end was gained, but to-iay Mr. Ewing
and Mr. Thomas met and decided that it
would be better to play another game and
to donate the gate receipts to the several
institutions in a ratio to the number of
tickets sold by the friends of each charily.
This result has proved eminently satisfac-
tory to all concerned, and next Saturday
the rival teams will again meat. The
ladies bave already extracted promises
from all the newspapers that the affair
shall be a huge success and the estimate
of the attendance ranges from one to ten
thousand.
Ithas been decided to make the match

a gala affair and a meeting of the teams
willbe neld Monday to decide upon tbe
colors to be worn on the occasion. These
will be adopted by the ladies and the
bleachers willbe reminiscent of the occa-
sion when John

__
Sullivan umpired, a

match over here in the days of the old
Green hood &Moran team.

The attendance on the last occasion,
though large, would have been much
greater had the public known that tbe
match was not more in the nature of a
joke than a contest for honor. Now,
however, it is known that a bona tide
match willbe played and the ladies have
already started out to boom Ihe great
charity game. 7:

There are about half a dozen charities
to snare in the proceeds. The method of
giving eacb charily different colored
tickets to dispone of was suggested by one
of the ladies and readily accepted by the
managers. Now they ere sorry for it,for
they have already discovered it means
that each person approached must buy
he "offme," and as there are six "mes"

in this, instance the ultimate price of
admission willbe about $3. But it is all
for charity, and there will be an election
next year. .

Probable Result of the Great Ball Squabble.

WAS QUICKLY DESERTED.
Ixp.rlence of Mrs Bolte Two Weeks

After Marriage.
OAKLAND,Cal., Aug. 21.—Mrs. Harry

Bolte called on Frank Jordan this morn-
ing and told him of her speedy desertion
by her husband. L3ss than two months
ago she came to this city with Mr. Bolte
and after proem me a licen was manted
by.Justice Cliit. Her m tiden name was
Dorothy Koop and after two weeks of
living wiin h.r husbend he deserted her
and has not been seen since.

Her marriage license having disappeared
an ;attempt has been made to cast doubt
upon her marriage, so the County Clerk
and Justice Clift gave her the necessary
documents to rut such rumors at rest.

':'7't '\ Hooker to Visit the Harbor.
OAKLAND,' Cal., Aug. 21.—Congress-

man Hooker, chairman of the Harbors

and Rivers Committee, has accented the
invitation, to make a trip around Oakland
harb>r next Tuesday. He ft illbe the guest
of delegations from . the Board of Trade,
Merchants' Exchange and several San_ rancisco officials, Itis expected that he
will be so impressed with the value and
necessity of improving the harbor that
work will be carried on without any de-
tention in the future.

Foil Thirty Feet.
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 2L

—
While

painting the Oakland Theater Isaac Tim-
mens iella distance of thirty feet. He fell
on the sidewalk and broke his leg, but he
willrecover.; -**;\u25a0>'\u25a0

WAR IN THE MILITIA.
National Gtiardaiueu Are Not at Peace

.Among Themselves.
OAKLAND. Cal., Aug. 21.— Fenton j.

Thompson, an ex-member of Company F,
has forwarded the following letter to the
adjutant-general, N. G. CL, at Sacramento:
Iwould like your opinion on the following-

questions:.
can an enlisted man be discharged for the

good of the service while under arrest, and lf
ne can be is he not entitled to his discharge
papers?

1 was a member of company F. Fifth Regi-
ment, and on the 26th of August, 1806, Iwas
placed under arrest by Lieutenant Cobble-
dick and was told that Iw.-is to be court-
martialed, but instead of that 1was discharged
for the good of tbe service without first being
released from arrest, which is contrary to sec-
tion 732 of the rules and regulations govern-
ing the N. G. C.
jCau a company make a law admitting an ex-

member of the. company on _ two-third voteon the same night thai his name Is proposed,'
and if tne company has not that right are the
men voted In -in that way legal members of
the company? ifthat way of voting members
isillegal, then Ihereby protest against giving
W. H. Cobbledlck anew commission.

KING'S DAUGHTERS' HOME.!
Montgomery's Donate the Lund and Aa»

•istanco la Sought
OAKLAND. Cau, Aug. 21.—Mr. and

Mrs. George Montgomery of Beulah have
offered the Alameda . County King's
Daughters' Home for Incurables, a cor-
poration, a donation of land if the society
can raise the sum for a permanent build- ,

in The organization has now made an
earnest appeal.* for those who would
idemifjtN themselves with a needful and
noble work iocome to their help that the
building may be commenced at once, as
the present home is small and the appli-
cants many.

The. Seers of this society ar»: Presi-
dent,'. Mrs. Laura. Aibrcob. Fruiivale;
tirst vice-president, Mrs. George R. Cham-
bers, 1224 Eighth avenue; second vice-
president.' Mrs. J. H. Thomas, 1290 East
Fourteenth street, Fruitvale; secretary,
Miss E. D. Welch, 1297 E eventh avenue.
East Oakland; treasurer, Mrs. J. Walter
(Scott, IGB East Twelfth street, East Oak-
land; directors— Mrs. "\u25a0 Sam Swift, 1112
East Sixteenth street. East Oakland;
Mrs. E. A. Sherman, 1212 Webster street,
Oakland; Mrs. Eliza Wolfenden. 69 Ken-
nedy -street,/ East Oakland; . Mrs. K. C.
Craft/ 1551 Ninth avenue, East Oakland;
Mrs. Evans, 514 East Fifteenth street,
East Oakland ;Mrs. C. C. Clay, East Four-
teenth street, corner Twenty-eighth av-
enue, Fruitvale.

A CHANGE OF BASE.
John Sherman, the Deaf Mute

Eeported as Lost, Was
;!''.',.-, Quickly Found,

Not \u25a0of '\u25a0 the - Kind That Associated
. Charities Take Pleasure in

Helping.

'\u25a0- Oaki.akp Office Fan Franci.sco Ca__.^
9-8 Broadway, AU/. 21. )

John Sherman,' the deaf mute who was
reported by his wife as missing, bas been
fennel. The Sherman family has caused
the Associated Charities a great deal of
trouble during the past two years. There
are tivo children, all afflicted, and the
parents have not always acted straight-
forwardly in dealing with charitable in-
btitutions. . . 7y'77'7

For some time past they have not been
considered worthy applicants, but have
arou»ed much sympathy from Individuals.
About a week ago Mrs. Sherman notified
the secretary of the Associated Charities
that her husband had mysteriously disap-
peared, and she feared on account of hisinfirmities that he had met with some
fatal accident.

*

Sherman, however, was not fatally in-
jured, as the followin- extract from a let-
ter Item Secretary T. J. Stewart of the Los
Angeles Associated Charities conclusively
proves. He ?ay3: "The lost John Sherman
is in this city and we would oo delighted
to bave somebody return him .to the
bosom of his family. But under no cir-
cumstances do we desire to have his lam-
ily follow his wandering steps hi-.herward,
as he i? not now and never has been a
resident' of this county. We have, how-
ever, had experience withhim heretofore.
We once sent him and his family away,
as he had no business to be here, and can
positively state that they will receive no
aid or consideration here. lie is reported
to, us as begging on the streets and it is
Itkelv be wiil bring up in the police sta-
tion."- \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0>;

DINGEE MAKES REPLY.
Alleges That Mrs. anile Bacon Can-

';\u25a0 not Sue Her Husband's Kstate.
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 21— W. J. Din-

gee and John R. Spring tiled a demurrer
to-day to the second suit brought against
them by Mrs. Mamie 0. Bacon. They
deny the* legal capacity of the plaintiff.
because it appears that she Is married to
Frank P. Bacon,

'
and ;*Ihat the subject-

matter of the action concerns the property
of her husband.

Another ground 'for a demurrer Is that
there isanother action pending between
the same parties for the same cause. This
is the suit involving the sale of the Al-
bany Hotel, which has been in the courts
lor several weeks.

'_ ;•*'•* \u25a0
"•

... Nicola Tesla, the famous electrician,
says that nearly all long-lived people have
been great sieepers. He believes that if a
man could sleep eighteen hours a day
without the aid of narcotics he might live
200 years,

EXPEDITION TO
COPPER RIVER

Dr. Herrick Will Lead a
Party of Three Hun-

dred.

Private Advices Assure Them
That Hard Work Will

Produce Gold.
—

An Old Alaskan Secured to Guide the
Treasure-Seekers to Their

! Destination.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call.)
908 Broadway, riueust 21. )

Dr. L.F. Herrick, a man of means of
this city, bas private advices of valuable
placers in the Copper Ptiver and is or-
ganizing an expedition to work them. He
has already had prospectors in ths field
and as soon as possible the party will
start.

There will be about 300 men in the com-
pany and all are confident that there is
certain good fortune for those who are
willing to work. The section on which
they willlee ite is not known as a country
wh*»re pure nuggets can be ticked up, but
proof exists that there is enough gold to
pay handsomely for the labor required to
get it.

Z. T. Fowler, who has lived many years
in Alaska, has been secured as guide to
the party, and from his long experience
he thinks he is well fitted to lead an expe-
dition up the Copper River. For many
years he was engaged in cattle-raising in
Alaska, and he irequently prospected, and
always with the same result.

"There is goid all over that country,"
said Mr. Fowler to-day, "and any one
who worKs can depend on making good
wages, and nt the same time he stands a
good chance of making a rich strike.

"Of course, everybody cannot find pock-
ets already filled with virgin gold, but it
is a gold country and no one can make a
mistake who goes there intending to
work. ihave prospected in scores of
places and Inever yet was disappointed
by not finding gold in sufficient quanti-
ties to pay for mining. Our party will
consist of two to three hundred and we
shall strike inland from the mouth of the
Copper River. This part cf the country
is not like Dawson City and a roan has a
chance to live instead of being frozen to
death." ..-

Dr. Herrick has completed allbis plans
and says that his party will start from
San Francisco as soon as circumstances
make itpossible. $.- t

PUGILISTS. WHO WANT COIN.
The St. George's Club Will Confer With

Its Secretary on Monrtny,
The St. George's Club held a meeting

last evening, the object of which was to
decide upon some means of paying the
money that was owing to the successful
contestants who participated in the enter-
tainment which was given recently at
Woodward's Pavilion under. the auspices
of the club.

After much discussion a committee, con-
sisting of James Hogan, T. Poyser and
James Spunton, was appointed to meet
Attorney Hutton, who is the adviser of
Mr.Oliver, the club's secretary, at 2 o'clock
Monday afternoon, for the purpose of as-
certaining what Mr. Oliver intends to do
regarding the disposal of the funds now
supposed to be in his possession. Mr.
Oliver's attorney has informed the
president of the St. George's Club
that his client would pay over
every cent he holds accruing from
the entertainment, provided that the club
willsettle up by paying Mr.Oliver what-
ever money is coming to him.

The committee willreport progress on
Monday evening to the club, when a gen-
eral meeting of the members will be held.
It is expected that matters wtllbe ar-
ranged satisfactory to all concerned.

OOUESING AT INGLESIDE.
Result of the Contest Yesterday and

Drawing for a Consolation To-Day.

The following are the results of the
coursing at Ingleside Park yesterday:

Larkey &Rocks' Em»rald beat J. Anthony's
Tullaino'r.*. Grace <_ Dean's Mialmo beat M.
Welch* Tipperary, D. Hooper's Beau Brum-
mel beat Phil .tin's Royal Stag, W. C. Pey-
ton's Royal Buck tea ciace & Dean's Nellie
Conroy, Miramoijtc kenne.'s Jester beat Mira-
mouieketiiic'lk' Fireball, T.McHugh's Moun-
taineer teat *D. Ward's Speculation, XV.
D&lton's Strcastic beat 1. K. Cohen's
Oakwood, Pasha kennel's Santa Alicia
beat £. J. Heuoy's Harkaway 11, Caro
& London's Uncle Sum beat Pasha ken-
nel's Alameda, Kay & Tram's Magician best
Mira Monte kennel's Mercy May, W.C.Pey-
ton's Fesr Not beat J. Quane's Princess Marie,
Miramonte kennel's Sam beat P. C. Curti*'
Daisy Belle. C. strehl's Lilian fctl-nell beat if.
Micaalek'sSir Walter. J. Byrne.-,' .Mohawkbeat
Kay itTrain's Trilby,J. Quane's Fir-mau be it
P. Gorman's Kingston, Cronin &. McDonald's
Skyball beat J. Sexsmith's Vigilant,Mira-
monte kennel's West _ld^> beat J. M. Helton's
Fair Helen, P. R. Butler's Banker beat J. J.
Edmonds' Move On, R. Hooper's Happy Jack
beat Richmond kennel's Bobolink.

The courses willbe run off to-day. The
followingconsolation stake was drawn on
the grounds to be run to-day; Tullamore
and Vigilant,Sir Walter and Fair Helen,
Royal ;Slag and Fireball, Kingston and
Mercy May, Guy Hnwkes and F.reman,
Princess Marie and Nellie Conroy.

Mission Zoo Park Club.
Pronerty-owners and residents of Noe'Valley

have .formed a club, the object of winch ls,t**.
further tne Mission Park and Zoological Gar-

dan scheme. FE. Hackney was elected presi-
dent and J. B. Niderost secretary of the newly
organized institution. .. ,j..... ;.-.
CHLOROFORM AND BURGLARY.
Aid to the P..*.ii.ility at Narcotizing

~'7777'. 'Sleeping persona.

A curious story is reported in the lay
press which involves an important me-

jdice-legal Question. Some burglars are
stated to have entered a dwelling-house at
Clayton-le-Moors, Accrington, and to
have chloroformed the inhabitants as a
preliminary measure to successfully loot-
ing the house. The alleged victims of
ths outrage were a grown- son of the
householder, two adult daughters and
two young children. *

'
y

*

The burglars first entered the room in
which the girls and children were -.leap-

'
ing, chloroformed them all without dis-
turbing their slumbers, then went into the
room of the youth and dealt with him in!
the same way. In the morning the young J

Iman awakened and complained of "feel-
j ing very ill," while fail sisters did not
awaken until recalled to mundane exist-

jence through the efforts of a medical man.
j Allprofessed they did not know anything
about the burglars. Itis not our business
to discu s the inherent improbability of
the s.ory. Whether fivepersons could be
reduced to anesthetic sleep by burglars
using chloroform insuch a way as not lo

disturb their usual slumbers is the matter
which interests the profession.

Doibean tested the possibility of chloro-
formingsleeping persons, and found that,
even using the greatest care, he only suc-
ceeded in ten cases out of twenty-nine; so
that even under the most favorable condi-
tions Doibean succeeded in chloroforming
without awakening the patient in about
33 per cent of the cases.

Cluness succeeded with two children,
and generally it is admitted thai young. persons are more easily chloroformed

!during sleep than adults. In the
!well-known caie of Richard Smith, who
Iv. as iound in bed murdered while his wife
!siept beside him, the woman's defense
] was that she had been drugged with
ichloroform, and was not a particeps
• criminis.

'
tjuirnby's evidence in support of this

iplea was that he had succeeded in- three
experiments in producing chloroform
narcosis during natural sleep

—
in one

adnit and two children. Ia the early
days of the use of chloroform, great fears
were entertained lest, the drug should be-
come an important item in tue armamen-
tarium ofevery criminal who aspired to
distinction in his calling, but, as was
pointed out by Snow and others, chloro-
toim-giviiiginvolves too much skill and
experience if a satisfactory result is to be
obtained for its use to be possible for the
|purposes of crime.

Inthe case before us itseems incredible
! that several persons in one room could be

severally chloroformed wiihout disturb-
Iance of their ownor their neighbor's slum-
! bers, and, further, that the narcosis could

be to profound that in the case of the
Igiris itshould persist for hours alter the

administration had been discontinued,
j and finally require medical aid before it
could be overcome. Maury, in his evi-
dence, given in 1871, before the court at
New Bloomticld,Perry County, Pa., said
he had tried to chloroform six persons
during their sleep, and all bad resisted.
The bulk of experience goes to show that,
except in the case of infants, it is most
exceptional to succeed in chloroforming
persons without awa.ening them irom
sleep.

—
British Medical Journal.

PHOTOSRAPBING THE STOMACH.
Uses of th« Lamp and Camera Invented

by a >*«w Jersey Physician.

Dr. Edward 0. Schaaf of Newark has in-
vented an electric lamp and camera for
photographing the interior of the stom-
ach. The invention is intended to assist
indiagnosing obscure ailments, such as
cancer of the stomach, and render unnec-
essary laparotomy.

"Ifthe interior of the stomach,
"

said
Dr. Schaaf in speaking of his inven-
tion, "could have been seen by a pho-
tographic process the hazardous opera-
tion of exploring the inner organs of
tbe abdominal section would longago bave
been replaced, a safer, simpler and more
scientific method instituted and more cases
successfully treated and better under-
stood. Two weeks ago Isuccessfully pho-
tographed the interior of the stomach in
a living person, obtaining aperfect pic-
ture of the pyloric mucous mem-
brane. Since then nearly all attempts
have been more or less successful. Tne
greatest obstacle had been to properly
focus the membrane. Inthe experiments
upon dogs anesthetics were used, but the
pictures obtained were unsatisfactory.
The solution of this lay in the movements
of the stomach. The organ ascended and
descended with the diaphragm ineacb ex-
piration and inspiration.. This move-
ment occurred also in deep anesthesia.
The trouble was overcome when the
camera was introduced into the .hu-
man subject, the patient holding his
breath during the exposure of the
film. No narcotics are required in indi-
viduals, there being no pain connected
with the operation. Only five to eight
seconds' exposure to the electric light are
necessary, and for this length of time a
patient in easily suspend respiration.

"The pyloric portion of the stomach is
more frequently photographed than the
cardiac portion, and tnis is fortunate,
because the pyloric end is ths most
frequent seat of the disease. Itseoma
t.iat when tbe patient leans to the right
during the insertion of the camera tbo
pyloric end comes into focus oltenest.
The first photograph* impressed me more
than anything Ihid seen in textbooks,
although the lens oy which they were
taken was not of wide angle and did not
take in much membrane. Tno diseased
stomach is never seen in life except by
abnormal sections, and the photography
of the stomach may greatly aid the pa-
thologist, showing during life much of
what is usually seen only after death.

"The electric light may first De pro-
duced in order that an outline of the
stomach he made externally on the abdo-
men and at the same time the required
length of tubing from the teeth to the
focal point be determined. There is no
exact way of focusing a certain part of the
membrane and not every attempt is suc-
cessful. The X-rays are not useful in fo-
cusing, the Sims being sensitive to them.
The photographs are % inch in diameter
and are enlarged afterward by the usual
method."— New York Sun.

LEADING LADIES OF THE LYCEUM.

OAKLAND,,CaI.,, Aug. 21.—1n the, first performance given by Oakland's new
amat ur charity company Miss Grace Foster and Miss Ava Copp took the leading
parts and showed great talent. The Lyceum willbring out much new amateur talent
this winter at their theater, situated in the S.hleuter residence, on Tenth, near
Castro.

ELLA COPP. G*?ACE FOSTER.

PICNICKING
PARISHIONERS

The People of St.' Joseph's
Enjoy Their Annual

I iI Outing. ,

There Were Prizes for Many
and Fun for

All.
'

The Ladies Rejoice in Considerable
,Additions to the Fund for the

Coming lair.

St. Joseph's parish held its annual pic-
nicand reunion at Shell Mound Park yes-
terday. This parish has given other pic-
nics and they have all been grand. y suc-
cessful, but the picnic yesterday filled
even the most reminiscent parishioners
with joy.77-,.:-.. •

There were over 2000 people la the park
during the day, and it there was any one
who was not giad he came he was sub-
merged in the sea of general hilarity.

The main body of the picnickers left on
the 9 o'clock boat, although every tripun-
til late in the afternoon was patronized
by large crowds joyward bound.

At the park there was provision for the
amusement of everybody. A brass band
discoursed music to the delight of all the
young people and most everybody was
young. There were games and races for
all sorts and conditions of men, women
and children. There were jig dancing
contests that brought up fond memories
of revelries on the green sod away over
the water and for the people who couldn't
win anything in any other kinds of con-
tests there were gate prizes, 103 in all,
and no one has any excuse to be both
incompetent and umucicy. The prizes
will be distributed at St. Joseph's Hall
Tuesday evening.

The affair was a financial success, a cir-
cunistancj very gratifying to the ladies,
lor the proceeds were to go to the Fair
fund. The absence of unp easant inci-
dents throughout the day was a circum-
stance gratifying to every one. Three
blue-coated representatives of law and
order had nothing to do all day but strut
around and look important. They didn't
even catch a small boy trying to scale
the fence in fraud of the ticket man.

The committee having the picnic and
reunion in charge consisted of the follow-
ing gentlemen:

John T.Dowiing, president; M. J. Rohannan,
first Vlce-presldeni; John Lycett. second vice-
president; D. M. Fitzgerald, John T. Redmond
and James P. Brady, secretaries; E. Curtis.
F. Schilling, M. Mtzgcralrt, J. Corkerey, P.
Corkerey, F. P. Barnet', J. 1. Mahoney, Wil-
liam O'Brien, J. Collins, J. Sullivan. M. *".
Keily, D. Cosello, Captain Drls-011, I>. Her-
lihy," James McElearney. J. McDonnell, T.T.
Oli*,Mr. Collins, I*.M.O'Connor. J..hn Daly,
C.J. Gallagher. 1. E. Trency, B. J. Cummlngs,
M.Donlan, J.Fitzgerald. PhilBrad v.P. P. Cur-
t.s, F.Mnrriman. T. Bohati, G. W. i'helan, G. J.
McCormick, A. McSorley. J- Cornan, F. Me-
lon, A. Osborne. D. Barry, H. (Jeragbty. E.
Tomalty, Vt. p. Murphy, J. Kearney, J. M.Sul-
livan, i.McKeon, John Kyan. J. McNemey, J.
F. Sullivan, George McGinn. David Dillon,P.
Barry, F. Dumont, H. Sale, J. Lucler, A.
Lucter, H. Sou ly, B. Dowel, R. Harney. Wll.
!Ham Deasy, F. Scullv, I). J: Driscoll, J.Ham-
mond, J. F. Renault, Dr. McCarthy. Dr.

!J. H. O'Brien, Dr. Driscoll. P. F. Ward,
T. Burke, Dr. Connolly, T. Brennan, T.
L. Clancy. James McDermott. J. J. Silk, J.
Wallace, J. Roach, J. Tamony. M.Tierney, L.
_older, it. Monnier, Captain Enright, Joseph
Enright, J. MeN- il,J. Xnn»n, James Murphy,
D. O'Connor. James McEvoy, J. E*py, F.
Dowling, W. Dowiing, M. Keating, T.Searcy,
M. H.Kelly.Thomas Oarew, c. J. Barripgton,
Dr. Fraser. T.Sullivan, Wiiiiam Curtin, J. P.
Tighe. J. O'Cailaghan, J. Gould, G. XV. Bay-
reuther, M. J. Madden, Gns Fredericks.
Charles Redmond, H.Sanders, D.J. Redmond,
C. L. Asmuesan, E. J. O'Connor.

The League of the Cross, St. Joseph's
Branch, willhold an essay* contest in St.
Joseph's HullMonday evening.

SOCIAL AT MYRTLE HALL.
The Catholic Ladies' Aid Society's*'"

Entertainment Last Evening.

Branch 18 of the Catholic Ladies' Aid
Society gave an entertainment, social and
dance last evening at Myrtle Hall on
Kentucky street.

The entertainment was elven for the
benefit of the relief fund of the society.
There was a large number of young peo-
ple present and the affair was a success
both from social and financial stand-
point. There were piano solos by Misses
Cassie McTiernan and Alice Erwin, reci-

tations by Misses Stacia Millerand Maude
Jones, a fancy dance by Eileen Speliman
and Vocal solos by Misses Nellie Man-jan,
Susie Ford, Grace McGnire, Frances
O'Connor and Messrs. K. Burnett and
John VVidman.

Branch 18 is in a very prosperous con-
dition, which fact is due largely to tne

efforts of its present officers, Miss Mc-
Donough, president; Miss _'. A. Graves,
secretary, and Miss Daly, treasurer.

Cruelty to Children.
Fred Furboya, an organ-grinder, livingon

Second and Minna streets, was arrested last
night by Policeman Beach on a charge ot
cruelty to children. He was on Market street
withhis littlegirlSadie, tt years old. and she
was poorly clad and shivering from the cold.
She- was also- taken to the City Prison and
booked for a public institution. When Fur-
boya wat beintr searched he rawed such a row
that it took fiveofficers and "trusties" to hold
him. They thought he had a mint in his
pockets, but he had only $_ 95.

"

Tne best paid official in tbe British
seavice is the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
who receives £.0,000 a year.
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NEW TO-DAT.'

FREE TO EVERY MAN.
THE METHOD OF A GREAT TREATMENT

for mum of Ml
WHICH CURED HIMAFTKR EVERY-

THING ELSE FAILED.
Fainfnl diseases are bad enough, but when a

than is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe-pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
night. Sleep is almost Impossible, and under
inch a strain men are scarcely responsiDie for
what they do. \u25a0 For years the writerrolled and
tossea on the troubled sea of sexual weakness
until it was a question whether he had not
better take a dote of poison and thus end all
hit throubl.s. Bat providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored
the g«n*r-_i health, but enlarged his weak,
emaciated carts to natural site and vigor, and
he now declares that any man who will take
the trouble to send his name and address may
have the method of this wonderful treatment
free. Now, when Itay free Imean absolutely
Without cost, because Iwant every weakened
man to get the benefit of ray experience.

lam nota philanthropic, nor do Ipose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at ence. could
they but get such a remedy as the one thai
cured me. Do not try to study out how 1 can
afford to pay the few postage-stamps necessary
to mall the information, but: send for It ana
learn that there are a few things onearth
that, although they cost nothing to get, are
worth a fortune to tome men and mean a life-
time of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, box 2*283, Kalamasoo, Mich.,
and the Information willbe mailed ia a plata
jseeled envelope-


